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A Catalogue ofAnatomical Fugitive Sheets
Cat. 11
[1540], Jean Ruelle (Paris)
Single sheet: female figure
(sheet with male figure probably missing)
PERVTILIS ANATOMES INTERIORVM MVLIE= // RIS PARTIVM COGNITIO, AC
EARVMDEM SITVS, FIGVRA, IINVMERVS, POSITIO, HAVD INIVCVNDA COGNITV
Imprint: Veneunt apud Ioannem Ruelle, commorantem in vico Iacobeo, sub signo Caudw
Vulpinc.
Description: woodcut, 41 x 31 cm.
Explanatory text in Latin, in single columns down each side of the figure. At the foot are
the words "Cum Priuilegio." in a decorative frame.
Bibliography: Crummer (1923), cl. 4, type III; Maggs (1929), 111; Wellcome (1996), I,
289.5.
Copy: London, Wellcome Library (EPB 289.5).
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t%.A Catalogue ofAnatomical Fugitive Sheets
Cat. 12
[1540], Jean Ruelle (Paris)
Two sheets: male and female figures
1. [male figure]
VifPourtraict Des Parties Interieures //DV CORPS HVMAIN.
2. [female figure]
Anatomie Tresutile Pour Congnoistre //LES PARTIES INTERIEVRES DE LA
FEMME, ET LA //Situation, Figure, Nombre, Et Position Dicelle.
Imprint: [the same on both sheets]: A PARIS. //Parlehan Ruelle Demourant en La Grand
Rue Sainct Iacques //AVEC PREVILEGE.
Description: woodcuts, 39.8 x 34 cm.
The text on both sheets is in French. On sheet I it is printed in columns on both sides of
the male figure, arranged alphabetically from A to Z with a description of the
corresponding organs. Below the figure is a text with the incipit "IL ya un dict ancien &
noble, lequel nest pas venu de lhomme, mais de Dieu. Cognois toy mesmes.... ".
On sheet 2 the text is printed on both sides of the figure as on sheet 1 (from A to P).
Bibliography: Lindberg (1953); Schele (1965), p. 153.
Copy: Stockholm, Collections of the Swedish Royal Library, bound with T. Geminus
(1545).
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172A Catalogue ofAnatomical Fugitive Sheets
Cat. 13
[c.1540], [Heinrich Vogtherr or Jacob Frolich (Strasbourg)]
Single sheet: male figure
Anathomia oder abconterfettung eines //Mans leib /wie er inwendig gestaltet ist.
Description: woodcut, 40.1 x 24.7 cm.; accessory figures in the text.
The text is in German, printed in three columns above the head and in a single column
down each side of the main figure. The text has the incipit (under the figure of the
stomach): "Der mag ist ein haff/ dariiien . . . ".
The figure is certainly the same one used by Vogtherr and later by Frolich, but it was also
copied by other printers and printmakers. The attribution to either Vogtherr or Frolich is
suggested by the fact that only theireditions ofthis type ofanatomical fugitive sheets were
characterised by this spelling of the word abconterfettung.
Bibliography: Durling (1967), 217.
Copy: Bethesda, MD, National Library of Medicine (WZ 240 A535 1539) (mutilated,
























175A Catalogue ofAnatomical Fugitive Sheets
Cat. 14
[c. 1540], [Heinrich Vogtherr or Jacob Frolich (Strasbourg)]
Single sheet: male figure
Anathomia oder abconterfettung eynes//Mans leib/wie er inwendig gestaltet ist.
Description: woodcut, accessory figures in text. Similar to Cat. 13, but with some slight
differences in spelling and layout of the letterpress. The copy used is mounted as two
fragments and the foot with the imprint is missing.
The text is in German, printed in three columns above the head and in a single column
down each side of the main figure. The text has the incipit (under the figure of the
stomach): "Der mag ist ein haf/ darifen ..
In this copy the figure is certainly the same one used by Vogtherr (Cat. 3 and 4) and later
by Frolich, but it was also copied by other printers and printmakers. The attribution to
either Vogtherr or Frolich is suggested by the fact that only their editions of this type of
anatomical fugitive sheets were characterised by this spelling ofthe word abconterfettung.
Copy: Basel, Offentliche Bibliothek, Universitat Basel (mutilated).
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:. : :EA Catalogue ofAnatomical Fugitive Sheets
Cat. 15
[c.1540], [Thomas Raynalde (London)]
Single sheet: female figure
Sheet with the male figure missing.
The woman
Description: engraving, 29.2 x 17 cm.
This fugitive sheet was formerly pasted down in Wellcome Ms. 564 (Henri de Mondeville,
Chirurgia, c. 1475). The figure with part ofthe text was on fol. 129v; the remainder ofthe
text, dissected and arranged in four columns, was on fol. 130r. It has now been separated
from the manuscript and restored to its original state with the text in two columns, one on
either side of the engraving, and three below. Parts of the text are lost, particularly at the
lower left-hand corner.
The explanatory text is in English with a few passages in Latin and has the title: "The
signifycacio of HI such letters, as are HI grauen in this HI figure." organised alphabetically.
This text, as well as the one with the incipit "To honest, & vertu= 11ous people, . . . " which
follows, refer to a female and a male figure. A fragment of text with anatomical
descriptions-formerly pasted on fol. 130v in the same manuscript-may have been part
of the missing male sheet (Wellcome (1996), I, 290.6) but this seems unlikely.
O'Malley proposes the attribution of the copperplate to Thomas Geminus (Geminus
(1959), pp. 15-16).
"This engraving bears a close resemblance to the work ofThomas Geminus as seen in his
Compendiosa totius anatomie delineatio, London 1545, and is possibly one ofthe pair of
copperplates listed in the inventory ofRaynalde's possessions made on 20 August, 1540.
This list was first published by H. R. Plomer (1900)" (Wellcome (1996), I, 290.6).
Bibliography: Plomer (1900), 20; Crummer (1923) cl. 3, type III, var. B; Geminus (1959),
C. D. O'Malley, 'Introduction', pp. 15-16; STC 564.2; Russell (1963), 307; Schele
(1965), p. 153; Wellcome (1996), I, 290.6.










16TA Catalogue ofAnatomical Fugitive Sheets
Cat. 16
[1540-50], Sylvester van Parijs (Antwerp)
Two sheets: male and female figures
Viscerum hoc est interiorum corporis humani partium descriptio.
Imprint: [in a shield at the left ofthe male figure] Antwerpiae, apud Sylvestrum Parisium,
Tv7pographum; [in a shield between the legs ofthe female figure] Sylvester Parisium [sic],
figurarum sculptor imprimebat Antwerpiae.
Description: woodcut. Text in Latin.
'Viscerum ... is the main title of an oblong folio sheet a little more than nineteen inches
wide, consisting of several prints pasted together. The two central prints, each about
twelve inches high and five inches wide, show on one a nude man seated, and on the other
a nude woman seated. Each figure, from the sternum down to the pubes, is provided with
six and seven flaps, respectively . . . They [the internal organs] are marked with letters,
with the exception ofthe uterus and the parts relative to the female, which are designated
by numbers. Two prints of the same size are pasted to the right and left of this print; one
at the left contains the explanation of the letters . . . while the other one presents the
explanation of the numbers under the title: De utero et muliebribus vasis. Below at the
right may be read Membra hominis positu, numeroque tabellafigurat. Quid longis opus
est, si brevis esse potes. [see Cat. 7] and seventeen lines to the reader with Lectori S.
underneath" (Choulant-Frank (1920), pp. 161-2).
Bibliography: Choulant-Frank (1920), p. 161-2; Crummer (1923) cl. 3, type VI; Wells
(1964).
No copy located.
184A Catalogue ofAnatomical Fugitive Sheets
Cat. 17
[1540-50], Sylvester van Parijs (Antwerp)
Two sheets: male and female figures
1. [male figure]
Anathomia, ou particion du corps viril, //selon la constitution interieure.
2. [female figure]
Anathomia, ou particion du corps femenin, // selon la constitution des membres
interieures.
Imprint: [on both sheets in the cartouche] Imprime en Anvers // sur la Lombardeveste //
par Silvestre de Paris //tailleur des Formes. [Sheet 2: Pa // ris tailleur des //Formes.]
Description: woodcuts, 40.5 x 31.5 cm. (male), 38.5 x 31 cm. (female).
A text in French is printed on the left side ofthe male figure (6 lines also at foot). It begins
with words which are not a translation of the "Vetus dictum est . . . ", but a different text
with a similar incipit: "C'Est ung ancien dict, & entre les humains ung commun proverbe,
ll Cognois toy mesmes . . . ". These are followed by an explanatory text organised from A
to Z.
On sheet 2 the explanatory text-also in French-is printed on the right portion of the
sheet. At the foot the following quotation appears: "LHomme nait de la femme, vivant ung
petit tampz, est remply de plussiers miseres & calamitez: lequel sur- HI croit comme la
fleur, & se consume, passant comme lhombre, ne iammais arrestant en ung lieu. lob."
Bibliography: Cockx-Indestege (1971); Wells (1975).
Copy: Mons, Bibliotheque centrale de l'Universite de Mons-Hainaut.
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cm"oomm mA Catalogue ofAnatomical Fugitive Sheets
Cat. 18
[1540-50], Sylvester van Parijs (Antwerp)
Two sheets: male and female figures
1. [male figure]
Anathomia /oft deylinghe eens /Mans lif/also hy binnen ghestelt is.
2. [female figure]
Anathomia /oft deylinghe eens // Wijfs lijf/also sy binnen ghestelt is.
Imprint (in cartouche): 1: Geprint Tantwerpl//by Silvester vd Pa= //rijsfiguersnijder op
//de Lombaerde veste // int root huys.
2: Geprint Tdtwer= //pen by Silvester // van Parijsform //snijder op de Lom //baerde
veste int//root huys.
Description: woodcuts, 36.8 x cm.
The text on both sheets is a Flemish translation of Sylvester's French edition (Cat. 17).
The layout is also the same.
Bibliography: Wells (1966); Durling (1967), 219.
Copy: Bethesda, MD, National Library of Medicine (WZ 240 A535Du 1539) (some
flaps missing).
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192A Catalogue ofAnatomical Fugitive Sheets
Cat. 19
[1540-50], Sylvester van Parijs (Antwerp)
Two sheets: male and female figures
1. [male figure]
VISCERVM, HOC EST, // INTERIORVM CORPORIS HVMANI PARTIVM, // VIVA
DELINEATIO.
2. [female figure]
Lebhafftige abmahlung und conterfeyung aller inner= //lichen gelyder beyde Manns und
Weybs Corper/wiesie [sic]formiert/uff/und nach eyn anderligen [sic].
No imprint.
Description: woodcuts, 46 x 32.2 cm. (male), 46 x 34 cm. (female).
On sheet 1 all the text is in Latin: explanatory paragraphs, arranged alphabetically from A
to Z, occupy, on the left, almost half the sheet; they are followed on the same side and at
the foot by another text under the title "DE VTERO, ET MVLIEBRIBVS VASIS."
organised numerically (1 to 9); down the right side ofthe figure in a narrow column there
is a text with the incipit: "VETVS dictum est. . . ".
On sheet 2 the same texts appear in German translation.
Bibliography: Wells (1964).
Copies: Ann Arbor, University of Michigan, Taubman Library; Rome, Biblioteca
Apostolica Vaticana (Palat. S. 29 int.1).
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raw-biongA Catalogue ofAnatomical Fugitive Sheets
Cat. 20
1544, Jacob Frolich, alias Jacobus Jucundus (Strasbourg)
Two sheets: male and female figures
1. [male figure]
Anathomia oder abconterfettung eynes //Mans leib / wie er inwendig gestaltet ist.
2. [female figure]
Anathomia oder abconterfettung eines // Weibs leib /wie er inwendig gestaltet ist.
Imprint: (on both sheets) Getruckt zu Strassburg / bey // Jacob Frolich. Im Jar / //
M.D.XLiiij [Sheet 2: M. D. XLIIII.].
Description: woodcuts, 55 x 24.5 cm., coloured; accessory figures in the text.
The text is in German, printed in three columns above the head and in a single column
down each side of the main figures. Incipit (under the figure of the stomach): "Der mag
ist ein haf / darinnen . . . ".
This edition is associated with the contemporary publication of Ausslegung und
beschreibung der Anathomy, oder warhafften abconterfetung eines inwendigen corpers
des Manns und Weibs, mit erklerung seiner innerlichen gelider Strasbourg, J. Frolich,
1544 (see Index Aureliensis, 110.873).
Bibliography: Haller (1774-77), I, p. 180; Choulant-Frank (1920), p. 159; Wellcome
(1996), I, 293.10-11; Muller (1997), 226d.
Copies: London, Wellcome Library (EPB 293.10-11); Strasbourg, Bibliotheque
Nationale et Universitaire (R 10 153).
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203A Catalogue ofAnatomical Fugitive Sheets
Cat. 21
[c. 1545, (London)]
Single sheet: male figure
The Anathomye ofthe inwarde Partes ofman //lyvyelye setfourthe and dylygently.
Description: woodcut, 32 x 19 cm., coloured.
The only extant copy lacks any explanatory text apart from the letterpress title. The male
figure is a copy of those published by Ruelle (Cat. 6 and 12), Bos (Cat. 8, 9 and 10), both
probably copied from Guldenmundt (Cat. 5 and 61). It was formerly bound in Wellcome
MS 564.
Bibliography: Crummer (1923), cl. 3, type III, var. B; Russell (1963), 306; Schele (1965),
p. 153; Wellcome (1996), I, 291.7; STC 564.4.
Copy: London, Wellcome Library (EPB 291.7).
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209A Catalogue ofAnatomical Fugitive Sheets
Cat. 22
1550, Hans Weygel (Nuremberg)
Single sheet: male figure
(Sheet with the female figure probably missing)
Anathomia oder abconterfectung eines //Mans leib /wie er inwendig gestaltet ist.
Imprint: Gedruckt zu Nirnberg durch Hans Weygelformschneyder Bey den Sonnen Bad/
Im Jar 1550.
Description: woodcut, 54.1 x 26.8 cm., coloured; accessory figures in the text.
The text is in German, printed in three columns above the head and in a single column
down each side ofthe main figure. Incipit (under the figure ofthe stomach): "Der mag ist
ein haff/ darinen . . . ".
Copy: Nuremberg, Germanisches Nationalmuseum (HB 2152).
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Cat. 23
1551-1552, Jacob Frolich alias Jacobus Jucundus (Strasbourg)
Two sheets: male and female figures
I. [male figure]
Anatomia interiorum partium humani corporis ac earundem situs, figura, numerus,
positio, haud iniucunda cognitu.
2. [female figure]
Anatomiae perutilis interiorum muliebris partium cognitio ac earundem ... cognitio,
Imprint: 1.: Argentorati, apud Jacobum Jacundum [sic], 1551
2.: Argentorati, apud Jacobum Jacundum [sic], 1552.
Description: this is probably the Latin version of the edition published by Frolich in 1544
(see Cat. 20).
Bibliography: Choulant-Frank (1920) p. 159; Crummer (1923), cl. 3, type IV, var. A;
Chrisman, Bibliography (I1982), S1.10.6.
No copy located.
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Cat. 24
1556, Hans Weygel (Nuremberg)
Two sheets: male and female figures
1. [male figure]
Anathomia /oder abconterfectung eines /Mans leib /wie er inwendig gestaltet ist.
2. [female figure]
Anathomia /oder abconterfectung eines // Weibs leib /wie er inwendig gestaltet ist.
Imprint: Gedriickt zu Niirnberg / durch Hans Weygel / Formschneyder [in right hand
column] Im 1556.
Description: woodcuts, 58.7 x 31 cm., (National Library of Medicine copies), coloured;
accessory figures in the text.
The text is in German, printed in three columns above the head and in a single column
down each side of the main figures. Incipit (under the figure of the stomach): "Der mag
ist ein haff / darinen . . . ".
This edition is probably associated with the publication ofAusslegung und beschreybung
derAnatomi, oder wahrhafften Abconterfetung eynes inwendigen Corpers des Mans unnd
Weybes ..., Nuremberg, Hans Guldenmundt, 1556.
This is the second edition published by Hans Weygel (see Cat. 22).
Bibliography: Choulant-Frank (1920) p. 158; Crummer (1923), cl. 3, type IV, var. B;
Durling (1967), 218; Karolinska (1992), pp. 32-3.
Copies: Bethesda, MD, National Library of Medicine (WZ 240 A535 1556 (female sheet
mutilated)); Stockholm, The Hagstromer Medico-Historical Library, Karolinska
Institute (imprint missing).
214Cat. 24: 1 and 2
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Cat. 25
[c.1559], [Gilles Godet and/or Thomas Geminus] (London)
Two sheets: one sheet with male and female figures, one sheet with texts (3 printed
pages, one blank)
1. [male and female sheet]
[above male figure] INTERIORVM CORPORIS HV= // MANI PARTIVM VIVA
DELINEATIO.
[above female figure] PERVTILIS ANATOMES INTE= // RIORVM MVLIEBRIS
PARTIVM COGNITIO AC // earundem situs, figura, numerus, positio, haud iniucounda
cognitu.
2. [text]
The Anatomie ofthe inwarde Partes//ofman, 1yuely settefoorth and: diligently declaryng
the principal vaynes wvith the vse // ofletting bludde, very necessariefor Phisytians and
Surgians an1d all //other that desvre to lznowe them selues.
3. [text]
The Anatomie of the inward Partes // of wooman, verv necessarie to be knowen to
Phisitians and Surgians //and all other that desyre to knowe them selues. Followed by a
text with the title: A perfecte andparticulardescriptionI/ofthe secretepartes ofthe bodie
ofwooman, with //the signification ofthe letters con= //teyned in the same.
4. [text]
THE DECLARATION OF THE LETTERS // signiflynge the principall ueynes to lette
bludde.
Description: 1. woodcut, 36.5 x 37 cm., monogram RS with knife.
All the texts in 2, 3 and 4 are in English and are displayed in two columns.
This edition is usually bound with Geminus (1559), but probably woodcut 1 was later
circulated as a loose sheet with a letterpress in French (see Cat. 28).
Bibliography: Crummer (1925); Russell (1963), 309; Carlino, 'Corpi di carta' (1994);
STC 564.6; Wellcome (1996), I, 296.14-15.
Copies: Cambridge, University Library; Glasgow, University Library; London, British
Library; London, Royal College ofPhysicians (2 copies bound in two copies ofGeminus);
London, Wellcome Library (EPB 296.14-15); New Haven, Connecticut,
Cushing/Whitney Medical Library, Yale University.
216rM CORPORIS HVz PERVTILIS ANATO
VIVA DELI1NEATIO. RIORVN MIAVLIEBlIS PAR TI
Cat. 25: 1
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